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Introduction – the context of Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE)
Child Sexual Exploitation should not be regarded as a lifestyle choice.
Young people do not choose to be exploited. Perpetrators target vulnerable young people who do not
understand that they are being exploited and in many instances perceive the perpetrator to be an
acquaintance, friend or partner.
The Background to Phoenix
Project Phoenix emerged from the Greater Manchester Safeguarding Partnership in April 2012 following a
scoping exercise into current practice in relation to child sexual exploitation. The partnership formally
agreed to improve the response to child sexual exploitation strategically, operationally and tactically under
the banner of Phoenix, with the objective of making Greater Manchester a beacon of good practice
nationally. Phoenix has the support of the Association of Greater Manchester Authorities’ Wider Leadership
Team.
Under Phoenix there are now teams in place dealing with child sexual exploitation in each of the ten
districts of Greater Manchester. Each team deals with cases of young people being sexually exploited, or
at risk of being sexually exploited, and offers a joined-up, multi-agency response to dealing with the
problem. Phoenix provides advice, support and guidance to these teams to ensure that all professionals
are working to the best standards and to improve services offered to victims and those at risk of child
sexual exploitation.
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The Principles Underpinning the Bury Phoenix Response:







Sexual exploitation includes sexual, physical and emotional abuse, as well as, in some cases neglect.
Young people do not make informed choices to enter or remain in sexually exploitative relationships,
but do so from coercion, enticement, manipulation or desperation.
Young people under 13 cannot consent to sexual activity; sexual activity with young people under
the age of 13 is statutory rape.
Sexually exploited young people should be treated as victims of abuse, not as offenders.
Many sexually exploited young people have difficulty distinguishing between their own choices
around sex and sexuality and the sexual activities they are coerced into. This potential confusion
needs to be handled with care and sensitivity.
The primary law enforcement effort must be made against the coercers and adults who sexually
exploit young people. In some cases young people themselves may exploit other young people and
in these cases law enforcement action may also be necessary.
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The Bury Phoenix definition of CSE (national definition as of March 2017)
Child sexual exploitation is a form of child sexual abuse. It occurs where an individual or group takes
advantage of an imbalance of power to coerce, manipulate or deceive a child or young person under the
age of 18 into sexual activity (a) in exchange for something the victim needs or wants, and/or (b) for the
financial advantage or increased status of the perpetrator or facilitator. The victim may have been sexually
exploited even if the sexual activity appears consensual. Child sexual exploitation does not always involve
physical contact; it can also occur through the use of technology.
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Bury Phoenix Vision
‘To provide a centre of excellence for child sexual exploitation in Bury, using our skills as a specialist
service to undertake consultation and direct interventions with young people, and supporting families,
parents and carers, whilst efficiently sharing good practice and information within agreed protocols to
protect and safeguard the most vulnerable. This will be done through enhanced communication and
partnership working within a multi-agency environment and the early identification of risk and harm to
make timely, co-ordinated and proportionate interventions to keep young people safe.’
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Our Aim
All young people are potentially at risk of sexual exploitation and therefore need to develop the knowledge
and skills to make safe and healthy choices about relationships and sexual health as well as who to
contact for advice and support. The youth service SAFE project offers an educational programme of work
to young people who have been identified as at risk by schools. The Bury Phoenix Social Workers and
Family Support Worker deliver direct one to one interventions following assessment.
Professionals in education, social care, children’s centres, connexions, youth services, police, and
voluntary and community sector organisations are also encouraged to be alert to sexual exploitation. The
team can work with these agencies to develop individual awareness packages to ensure that professionals
are able to identify the signs and be alert to sexual exploitation and are then equipped to know what
action to take in line with our local procedures.
The Bury Phoenix Team Assistant Team Manager, Social Workers and Family Support Worker will deliver
awareness raising programmes to children and young people.
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Partnership and Governance
Oversight and governance for the Bury Phoenix team is through individual line management structures,
with oversight from Bury Local Safeguarding Children’s Board.
Work to protect young people from CSE is multi-faceted and requires sound professional judgement,
underpinned by a rigorous evidence base. All decisions and actions based upon these judgements must
take full account of information received at the point of referral or as a consequence of subsequent
enquiries of partner agencies.
The agencies which make up the Bury Phoenix Team are compliant to the Bury Safeguarding Children’s
Board.
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Bury Phoenix Team
The Bury Phoenix team is a multi-agency team that seeks to deliver a child centred response to CSE by:









The provision of advice and guidance to professionals.
Joint police and social worker visits to all relevant vulnerable persons with a view to aiding
identification and substantive offences, assisting the prospect of prosecutions and addressing the
welfare needs of the child or young person.
Safeguarding children by identifying CSE concerns, assessing the risk and contributing to Child in
Need, Child Protection and Looked After Children case planning.
Disrupting offenders, developing intelligence and securing convictions.
Devising and delivering individual programmes around CSE to raise awareness, reduce risk, address
under reporting and identify victims.
Providing support for parents, carers and families of children involved in CSE.
Ensuring appropriate Exit Strategy and referral to appropriate services at the closure of
interventions.
Public awareness.
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Initial Professional Response
As professionals we all have a duty of care. It’s important that all agencies are alert to the possibility that
a child or young person that they are in contact with may be being sexually exploited, or at risk of being
sexually exploited.
As a professional you may already have concerns about the child, e.g. that he/she is missing from school,
frequently missing from home, misusing substances, is depressed or self harming, has a significantly older
girlfriend/boyfriend, has unexplained gifts/money, etc.
You should discuss your concerns with the nominated lead for safeguarding and make contact with Bury
Phoenix, either to ask advice and guidance or in order to submit a referral outlining their concerns for
welfare.
All professionals receiving a disclosure from a child or young person must contact the police on 101 for
them to initiate initial investigations.
Should a child disclose it is a professional’s role to:
Recognise, Respond, Report, Record and Refer
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Referral to Bury Phoenix
If a member of the public or a professional believes that a child may be suffering or at risk of suffering
from significant harm, involving Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE) they should always refer their concerns to
the Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub via the Interagency Referral Form (Appendix One).
Completed Interagency Referral Forms should be sent to the MASH team using the following address: childwellbeing@bury.gov.uk. Where any concerns/indicators of CSE are present, the referrer should
indicate as such on the referral form and will be afforded a consultation with a CSE practitioner. The CSE
practitioner will provide advice accordingly and make a recommendation to MASH as to whether or not a
referral to Phoenix is required.
The Bury Phoenix Team can be contacted on 0161 253 5678 for any queries or if any discussion is
required before or after a referral has been made. Any intelligence should be sent to
buryphoenix.cse@gmp.police.uk and you can contact our CSE Police Officers on 0161 856 8002.
On pages 16 and 17 are the clear pathways that all professionals should follow in order to refer
both new cases and open cases to the Bury Phoenix Team.
Child in Other Local Authority Area (COLA)
When a child in care of his/her local authority is moved to a different local authority area and becomes a
risk of CSE, the local authority in which the child currently resides, is responsible for ensuring the original
placing authority is aware of the risk and the appropriate services available to that child, including working
with the Phoenix Team. If requested by the placing local authority, Bury Phoenix Team will complete a
CSE Risk Measurement Tool in respect of the young person.
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Out of Hours Referrals
The Emergency Duty Team (EDT) is only responsible for dealing with referrals, which are initially made
outside office hours. (Please see appendix nine for the referral process). Day staff should complete all
work where the initial referral was made before 17:00 wherever practicable.
The EDT is principally responsible for providing an emergency service in situations where there is a real
and immediate threat to life, safety, health or liberty. Additionally, the EDT will seek to provide a service
where delay could cause deterioration in the welfare or safety of the subject of the referral.
There will be occasions when Bury Phoenix staff will need to alert the EDT to referrals which may arise,
giving background information and indicating a course of action which they would like EDT to take. We
would only expect this to be the case if there are urgent CSE concerns about an individual which are
ongoing.
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CSE Risk Measurement Tool
On receipt of a CSE referral from the MASH team, Bury Phoenix CSE risk measurement tool (appendix
two) is completed to determine the level of risk to the child. The assessment flowchart should consider the
following ten vulnerability factors:










Episodes of missing from home/care
Current education or work situation
Misuse of substances
Relationship with parent/carer
Accommodation
Ability to identify abusive/exploitative behaviour
Engagement with appropriate services
Sexual health
Association with risky peers/adults
Internet and social media use

The score from the measurement tool is balanced against the Continuum of Need and Response
Framework. This provides guidance for what work should be carried out with the young person and family
considering social work involvement, Common Assessment Framework, Child in Need and/or future CSE
work.
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CSE Thresholds
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CSE Scoring Framework – Phoenix Team Bury Thresholds
As per the referral pathway,
 Bury Phoenix work with young people who score 36 points or over, which is highlighted within the
threshold on the diagram on page 14, any young person who is involved in an ongoing police
investigation, irrespective of scoring, and any other young person where professional judgement is
made that they require a service from Bury Phoenix.
 Irrespective of score, the work will be delivered by any professional who is deemed to be the most
appropriate person for that young person, with support and/or tools from Bury Phoenix.
 All other young people will be signposted/referred to an appropriate service to meet their individual
needs, if required.
Frequency of CSE Measurement Tool
The CSE Risk Measurement Tool will be completed and updated with a young person at the following
points:
 At initial referral point to the Phoenix team
 Always following a significant incident
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 Routinely every three months, around the points of review
 Upon completion of sessions with the young person are completed/prior to case closure
 Prior to each CSE review and exit review for closure
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Public or professional has CSE concerns about a child sent to MASH

Young person
does not
require a CSE
Risk
Measurement
Tool and CSE
Team
advise/signpost
accordingly

Contact received and if CSE is a concern,
contact is sent to CSE Inbox for consultation

Referral sent to Advice
and Assessment Team
(if appropriate)

CSE Team determine that the young person
requires a CSE Risk Measurement Tool

Child wellbeing alert to
Social Worker who holds the
case (open referral)

Social Worker undertakes CSE Risk Measurement Tool

No further
action
required

Young people
scoring 35 and
below

Young people signposted or
referred to alternate services
dependent on their individual
needs

Young people
scoring 36 and
above, or subject to
an ongoing Police
investigation, or
deemed to require
a service from the
CSE Team based on
professional
judgement

Direct Work
Signposted to partner agency if
additional support is required

CSE Planning, Review and Exit meetings
to include young person, parents/carers
and partner agencies including allocated
social worker

Bury
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CSE information sharing
Multi agency meetings
CSE multi-agency meetings currently take place weekly and are attended by all members of the Phoenix
Team alongside partner agencies.
There is a shared agenda prepared beforehand by the Operational Support Officer and Assistant Team
Manager, which considers:
All new consultations
All new referrals
Cases of concern
Cases for closure
The meeting will also consider new intelligence, emerging themes/issues, COLA and Abduction Notices.
The meeting is chaired by either the Team Manager, Assistant Team Manager or Detective Sergeant and is
minuted by the Operational Support Officer.
Minutes and agreed actions are disseminated amongst all present/absent, and reviewed the following
week.
Daily governance
Daily governance, including all PPIs, all missing from home incidents, and all intelligence from the
previous 24 hours (48 hours in the case of a Monday), is circulated by the Operational Support Officer.
Actions are recorded against this information by both the Detective Sergeant and the Team
Manager/Assistant Team Manager.
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General sharing of data
Social care information (including name and age of each young person open/due to close to the CSE Team
and the score from their most recent CSE Risk Measurement Tool) is shared within Social Care, the CSE
Team and other partner agencies on a weekly basis.
Police share their monthly statistics, including details of new perpetrators on their systems, their monthly
bulletin, and their PPI figures, on a monthly basis with the CSE Team.
Cases are only closed to the CSE Team by joint agreement at the CSE weekly multi-agency meetings.
Operation Mezzanine and the Bury Phoenix response to CSE
Operation Mezzanine has been launched by Bury Division to reduce CSE by proactive means; this is a
multi-agency approach and involves both uniformed and plain clothes officers working in conjunction with
social workers.
When addressing the issue of CSE, Bury Phoenix uses the three pronged approach of:
Prevention
 By raising awareness of CSE amongst Police officers and staff (including partner agencies) enabling
early intervention amongst those individuals who may be at risk of CSE.
 Targeted intelligence gathering to identify potential offenders, victims and locations which they may
be frequenting.
 Improved information sharing systems amongst partner agencies involved in CSE
Protection
 By identifying and disrupting individuals and organised criminal groups and gangs engaged in CSE by
the use of covert methods as well as appropriate legislation such as us of abduction warnings.
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Prosecution
 By rigorously investigating all allegations of CSE.
 Identifying and arresting offenders involved in CSE
 Charging of offenders for CSE related offence
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Bury Phoenix Contact Details
Children’s Social Care

Police

By telephone: 0161 253 5678

By telephone: 0161 856 8002

Email: childwellbeing@bury.gov.uk

Email: buryphoenix.cse@gmp.police.uk

If you, or someone you know is in immediate danger, or needs urgent help call 999 otherwise
please call 101.
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Chapter One
Bury Phoenix Memorandum of Understanding
1.0 Introduction
1.1 Oversight and governance for the Bury Phoenix team is through individual line management
structures, with oversight from Bury Local Safeguarding Children’s Board.
1.2 This agreement is intended to apply to all agencies represented by operatives and staff within the
Bury Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub at Greater Manchester Police station, Bury.
1.3 Bury Phoenix is intended to facilitate the free flow of information and intelligence between statutory
agencies in order to enhance the opportunities to safeguard vulnerable children and adults within its
remit and the team’s working parameters as agreed.
1.4 The MOU builds on existing information sharing protocols that have been agreed but introduces
additional ability and capability for agencies to access a greater level of information classed as
sensitive or confidential. This definition is not restrictive and should incorporate all agencies
interpretation of these phrases. The principle guidance for classification should be the Government
Protective marking Scheme (GPMS) and development of this will be subject of agency agreement in
due course.
1.5 The under pinning authority for this agreement is well established in law and the below are legal
authorities on which to base information exchange, but importantly to make decisions on the most
effective and proportionate use of such information. These are by no means exhaustive but examples
of legal authorities and all agencies have previously agreed to the legal and moral mandate to share
information in existing protocols and agreements.
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Common Law Duty of Confidence
Crime & Disorder Act 1998
Data protection Act 1998
Management of Police Information
Human Rights Act 1998
Sexual Offences Act 2003
Children’s Act 2004
Working Together 2013
NHS Caldicott Guardian Principles
No Secrets 2000
2.0 The Principle of Bury Phoenix
2.1

That information exchange supports enhanced decision making by operational staff which provides
all agencies with improved safeguarding opportunities.

2.2

The fundamental objective of this model for information sharing is that relevant material owned by
the participating agencies can be revealed to the other. This can be achieved in an unfettered and
uninhibited process providing all are signed up to the confidentiality and usage process within this
agreement.

2.3

That the constituent personnel are suitably trained and familiar with their agencies policies and
procedures and able to practically apply them and to make decisions with a recorded and structured
rationale.

3.0 Confidentiality
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3.1

To achieve the aspirations and goals of Bury Phoenix there is a requirement to create a confidential
environment. This in practical terms is the confines of both the Bury Phoenix Team itself and where
the trained professionals can hold discussions and view material revealed by each agency. It will
enable professionals to assess an overall picture of the vulnerable individual or circumstances or
incident and to make decisions on the information that goes to investigating or frontline services.

3.2

This process is about evaluating information or intelligence from all available sources and assessing
whether the value to an investigation when balanced against the risk of its disclosure is relevant,
necessary justified and proportionate and why. This will necessitate due consideration of complex
duty of care issues and the harm to organisations by revelation when the circumstances are not
appropriate. This situation can often be described as ‘a need to know mandate’ as opposed to a ‘nice
to know’ position.

3.3

Staff may require the ability to refer to supervisors for advice and guidance in their deliberations
around information sharing. The partnership is agreed that calls to suitably vetted supervisors sitting
outside the Bury Phoenix environment are acceptable for this purpose. All partners agree that the
information discussed will remain confidential within each agencies confidentiality policies and
procedures or in a way that compromises this Memorandum of Understanding.

3.4

This environment will provide the agencies with the confidence that where cases are presented and
taken through the MASH process that all information has been made available and that the decisions
taken have been made at the time based on the requirements of an investigation or enquiry and due
consideration was applied to create a rationale for those decisions.

3.5

It is accepted that until commonality of understanding is achieved then different positions can be
adopted over what is confidential and why. To resolve this issue there will be an escalation process
as outlined in this document.
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3.6

In order to achieve improved disclosure of material in this environment there is a requirement on
each agency to train their staff and ensure a continuous professional development in relation to
multi agency procedures and standard operating procedures.

3.7

Staff handling material in the Bury Phoenix team will have been subject to enhanced vetting
procedures.

4.0 Usage
4.1

Information or intelligence should be used for the purpose established within the functions of each
agency when carrying out their statutory responsibilities. The Bury Phoenix Team should seek to
facilitate more information at an early stage to front line operational staff in order to make informed
decisions in relation to safeguarding and child sexual exploitation.

4.1

This can be summed up (but not be restricted) as the protection of life and the safeguarding of
Children and Vulnerable Adults. The use of information must be in accordance with the Human
Rights Act and therefore must be proportionate justified and necessary to the purpose for which the
material is going to be used.

4.3

Information whilst often collected in a composite format should not be considered as a whole and
professionals should use elements or parts of the information that are deemed relevant to the
requirements of the investigation, enquiry or incident to be dealt with.

4.4

Where an agency owns the data it is not always assumed that any officer of that agency can make
decisions as to the control and further use made of the data. Therefore there will be instances where
recourse to other data owners is required; in such cases it will be necessary to submit the rationale
for why the data is required and seek permission to use it in the prescribed manner.
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4.5

Information will be recorded at the daily Bury Phoenix meeting and distributed to partner agencies
to be retained on their own systems, under their own retention protocols, in order to comply in
criminal matters within the Criminal Procedure & Investigations Act 1996.

4.6

Once a decision is made as to what information /intelligence will be released from Bury Phoenix to
front line staff by the professionals from each agency present it is assumed that this material can
and will be used in any way that complies with each agencies departmental policy and procedures.

4.7

Parental consent to share information will be secured at the point of contact unless to do so would
put the child at risk of significant harm in respect of safeguarding issues where a parent/carer may
be the perpetrator of abuse.

5.0 Supervision
5.1

Traditional confidential environments ensure that all decisions are taken on a face to face basis and
wherever possible that principle should be adhered to within the Bury MASH. However given that the
practicalities of having sufficient hierarchal officers in the Phoenix Team and the MASH means that
staff may need to raise issues around their own decisions on a supervisory basis.

5.2

Phone calls made to designated and vetted officers in a supervisory role will be agreed where the
staff member is unable to make a decision or is taking advice on the need for an escalation process.
Making decisions in support of staff will inevitably require the manager to understand the nature of
the information and therefore may request a verbal briefing. In passing this information to a
designated and vetted supervisor it is presumed and agreed by the signatories of this agreement
that the purpose is purely to advise and NOT to then use the information in any other way. The
extent of the supervisory support may extend beyond first line management but the subsequent line
management should also be familiar with this agreement and MUST be designated and vetted. It is
likely that at this point there would be a requirement for an escalation process rather than agencies
needing to appoint numerous supervisors.
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5.3

This situation is intended to facilitate practical working arrangements but does involve risk to
partners in that material occasionally could be revealed in this way. This agreement acknowledges
those risks and is reliant on the integrity of professional practitioners. All staff should be conversant
with the Data Protection Act. Any misuse could constitute a breach of legislation.

6.0

Escalation

6.1

Where any disagreements occur as to the relevancy of data or the necessity to use it there is a need
after any unsuccessful existing management action to escalate to a decision making level. This has
been partially agreed subject to final partner inclusion that key roles will be involved in the process.
The roles to date are the Detective Inspector, Social Care MASH Team Manager, and Health
Improvement manager.

6.2

Escalation is envisaged to be a significant event rather than an everyday issue given the levels of
supervision that exist within Bury Phoenix. On this basis but subject to availability and the risk
element it may be prudent to convene at the MASH to hear all perspectives on the case in question.

6.3

In the unlikely event that an agreement cannot be reached the decision will lie with the data
controller. This process must be fully recorded and the decision makers open to any subsequent
accountable process.

7.0 Security
7.1

It is envisaged that each agency will be responsible for its own data under the Data Protection Act
but clearly will agree to its further use in a Bury Phoenix process. Agencies that have Information
Governance Units would benefit from having key liaison officers (e.g. Data Protection Officers,
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Caldicott Guardian or similar) who would be responsible for direct links with such officers and units
in order to facilitate the free flow of information without adding bureaucracy that will undermine the
principles of dynamic information sharing.
7.2

This role (incorporated into existing staff role) would also serve to be a champion for the specific
agency in Bury Phoenix and maintain an updated knowledge of the current policy and procedure for
their agency.

8.0

Data Retention

8.1

Statutory agencies have worked in partnership for many years and the existing retention rules are
valid, in which case where any investigation takes place following Bury Phoenix info sharing then the
rules are laid down.

9.0

Equality and Diversity

9.1

All agencies who are partners within Bury Phoenix will have due regard to their own agency Equality
Impact Assessment Policy Statement which set out the legal context and the responsibilities of all
managers and decision-making bodies for EIA
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Compliance

10.1 This MOU is adopted as part of existing policy and procedure for each partner agency. Noncompliance will be subject to individual agency misconduct or disciplinary procedures.
Chapter Two – Information Sharing
Guidance on information Sharing
1 This guidance is about sharing information for the purposes of
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safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. Sharing of information amongst practitioners working
with children and their families is essential. In many cases it is only when information from a range of
sources is put together that a child can be seen to be in need or at risk of harm.
2 You may be anxious about the legal or ethical restrictions on sharing
information, particularly with other agencies. You should be aware of the law and should comply with the
code of conduct or other guidance
applicable to your profession. These rarely provide an absolute barrier to disclosure. You should be
prepared to exercise your judgement. A failure to pass on information that might prevent a tragedy could
expose you to criticism in the same way as an unjustified disclosure.
3. A decision whether to disclose information may be particularly
difficult if you think it may damage the trust between you and your
patient or client. Wherever possible you should explain the problem,
seek agreement and explain the reasons if you decide to act against a
parent or child’s wishes. It is often helpful to discuss such concerns
with a senior colleague, designated professional, or, if you are working
in the NHS or local authority social services, your Caldicott Guardian.
WHAT ARE THE LEGAL RESTRICTIONS?
4 The decision whether to disclose information may arise in various
contexts. You may have a niggling concern about a child that might be
allayed or confirmed if shared with another agency. You may be asked for information in connection with
an assessment of a child’s needs under s17 of the Children Act 1989 or an enquiry under s47 of that Act
or in connection with court proceedings. In all cases the main restrictions on disclosure of information are:
common law duty of confidence;
Human Rights Act 1998;
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Data Protection Act 1998.
5 Each of these has to be considered separately. Other statutory
provisions may also be relevant. But in general, the law will not prevent
you from sharing information with other practitioners if:
those likely to be affected consent; or the public interest in safeguarding the child’s welfare overrides the
need to keep the information confidential; or disclosure is required under a court order or other legal
obligation.
COMMON LAW DUTY OF CONFIDENCE
6 The circumstances in which a common law duty of confidence arises
have been built up in case law over time. The duty arises when a person shares information with another
in circumstances where it is reasonable to expect that the information will be kept confidential.
The courts have found a duty of confidence to exist where –
a contract provides for information to be kept confidential;
there is a special relationship between parties, such as patient
and doctor, solicitor and client, teacher and pupil;
an agency or government department, such as Inland Revenue,
collects and holds personal information for the purposes of its
functions.
The duty is not absolute. Disclosure can be justified if –
the information is not confidential in nature;
the person to whom the duty is owed has expressly or implicitly
authorised the disclosure;
there is an overriding public interest in disclosure;
disclosure is required by a court order or other legal obligation.
Is the information confidential?
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7 Some kinds of information, such as medical records and
Communications between doctor and patient, are generally recognised as being subject to a duty of
confidence. Other information may not be particularly if it is trivial or readily available from other sources
or if the
person to whom it relates would not have an interest in keeping it secret. For example, a social worker
who was concerned about a child’s
whereabouts might telephone the school to establish whether the child
was in school that day.
Maintaining confidentiality
8 As a general rule you should treat all personal information you acquire or hold in the course of working
with children and families as confidential and take particular care with sensitive information.
Disclosure by consent
9 There will be no breach of confidence if the person to whom a duty of confidence is owed consents to
the disclosure. Consent can be express (that is orally or in writing) or can be inferred from the
circumstances in which the information was given (implied consent).
Whose consent is required? The duty of confidence is owed to the
person who has provided information on the understanding it is to be
kept confidential and, in the case of medical or other records, the
person to whom the information relates.
Has consent been given? You do not need express consent if you have reasonable grounds to believe
that the person to whom the duty is owed understands and accepts that the information will be disclosed.
For example, a person who refers an allegation of abuse to a social worker would expect that information
to be shared on a ‘need to know’ basis with those responsible for following up the allegation. Anyone who
receives information, knowing it is confidential, is also subject to a duty of confidence. Whenever you give
or receive information in confidence you should ensure there is a clear understanding as to how it may be
used or shared.
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Should I seek consent? If you are in doubt as to whether a disclosure is authorised it is best to obtain
express consent. But you should not do so if you think this would be contrary to a child’s welfare. For
example, if the information is needed urgently the delay in obtaining consent may not be justified.
Seeking consent may prejudice a police investigation or may increase the risk of harm to the child.
What if consent is refused? You will need to decide whether the
circumstances justify the disclosure, taking into account what is being
disclosed, for what purposes and to whom.
Disclosure in the absence of consent
10 The law recognises that disclosure of confidential information without consent or a court order may be
justified in the public interest to prevent harm to others.
11 The key factor in deciding whether or not to disclose confidential
information is proportionality: is the proposed disclosure a proportionate response to the need to protect
the welfare of the child? The amount of confidential information disclosed, and the number of people to
whom it is disclosed, should be no more than is strictly necessary to meet the public interest in protecting
the health and wellbeing of a child. The more sensitive the information is, the greater the child-focused
need must be to justify disclosure and the greater the need to ensure that only those professionals who
have to be informed receive the material (‘the need to know basis’ – see overleaf).
The ‘Need to Know’ Basis
Relevant Factors:
what is the purpose of the disclosure?
what are the nature and the extent of the information to be
disclosed?
to whom is the disclosure to be made (and is the recipient under
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a duty to treat the material as confidential)?
is the proposed disclosure a proportionate response to the need
to protect the welfare of a child to whom the confidential
information relates?

Is there a difference between disclosing information within your own organisation or to
another organisation?
12 The approach to confidential information should be the same whether any proposed disclosure is
internally within one organisation (e.g. within a school, or within social services) or between agencies (e.g.
from a teacher to a social worker).
13 The need to disclose confidential information to others within your own organisation will arise more
frequently than will be the case for inter-agency disclosure. For example, a teacher will need to discuss
confidential information with the Year Head and the Head Teacher more frequently than with a social
worker. Pupils and their parents would expect such discussions to take place within the school, so there
will usually be implied consent. But if not (e.g. if you disclose information that a child has asked you to
keep secret)
you will have to decide whether the circumstances justify the disclosure.
What if the duty is to a child or young person?
14 A duty of confidence may be owed to a child or young person in their own right. A young person aged
16 or over, or a child under 16 who has the capacity to understand and make their own decisions, may
give (or refuse) consent to a disclosure. Otherwise a person with parental responsibility should consent on
their behalf.
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THE HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 1998
15 Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights (which forms part of UK law under the Human
Rights Act 1998) recognises a right to respect for private and family life.
8.1 Everyone has the right to respect for his private and family life,
his home and his correspondence.
8.2 There shall be no interference by a public authority with
exercise of this right except such as is in accordance with the
law and is necessary in a democratic society in the interests of
national security, public safety or the economic well-being of
the country, for the prevention of disorder or crime, protection
of health or morals or for the protection of rights and freedom
of others.
Article 8 ECHR
16 The right is not absolute. Disclosing confidential information to
protect the welfare of a child could cause considerable disruption to a
person’s private or family life. This may, however, be justified by Article
8(2) if it is necessary to prevent crime or to protect the health and welfare of a child. Essentially it is the
same ‘proportionality’ test as applies to the common law duty of confidence.
17 If sharing information is justified under the common law duty of
confidence and does not breach the data protection requirements or any other specific legal requirements,
it should satisfy Article 8.
THE DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998
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18 The Data Protection Act 1998 regulates the handling of personal
data. Essentially, this is information kept about an individual on a
computer or on a manual filing system. The Act lays down requirements for the processing of this
information, which includes obtaining, recording, storing and disclosing it.
19 If you are making a decision to disclose personal data you must
comply with the Act, which includes the eight data protection principles. These should not be an obstacle
if:
you have particular concerns about the welfare of a child;
you disclose information to social services or to another professional; and
the disclosure is justified under the common law duty of confidence.
20 The first and second data protection principles are the most relevant.
The First Principle
Personal data shall be processed fairly and lawfully and, in
particular shall not be processed unless –
(a) at least one of the conditions in Schedule 2 is met and,
(b) in the case of sensitive personal data, at least one of the
conditions in Schedule 3 is met.
The Second Principle
Personal data shall be obtained only for one or more specified and
lawful purposes, and shall not be further processed in any manner
incompatible with that purpose or those purposes.
21 ‘Fairness’ is being open with people about how information about
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them is to be used and the circumstances in which it might be disclosed. Most organisations take steps to
make people aware of their policy when they first obtain information from them, for example, by including
it on forms or leaflets or by notices in waiting areas. There are a number of exceptions to this
requirement, in particular, if the disclosure is for the prevention or detection of crime (which includes
neglect or abuse of a child) or is required by a court order or a statute.
22 A condition in Schedule 2 must be met. Those conditions establish
whether there is a legitimate reason for sharing information. They include:
the data subject (the person to whom the data relates) consents;
the disclosure is necessary for compliance with a legal obligation;
it is necessary to protect the vital interests of the data subject;
It is necessary for the exercise of a statutory function, or other public
function exercised in the public interest (e.g. for the purposes of an s17
assessment or s47 enquiry); and it is necessary for the purposes of legitimate interests pursued by the
person sharing the information, except where it is unwarranted by reason of prejudice to the rights and
freedoms or legitimate interests of the data subject.
23 There is a condition to cover most situations where a practitioner
shares information to safeguard a child’s welfare. In particular, the last
condition (legitimate interest) is relevant in all cases and involves a
proportionality test very similar to that applied to breaches of confidence.
24 If the information being shared is sensitive personal data, then a
condition in Schedule 3 must also be met. Sensitive personal data relates to the data subject’s:
racial or ethnic origins;
political opinions;
religious beliefs;
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membership of a trade union;
physical or mental health or condition;
sexual life;
criminal offences.
25 The relevant conditions in Schedule 3 are:
the data subject has explicitly consented to the disclosure;
it is necessary to protect the vital interests of the data subject or another person where the data subject’s
consent cannot be given or is
unreasonably withheld or cannot reasonably be expected to be obtained;it is necessary to establish,
exercise or defend legal rights;
it is necessary for the exercise of any statutory function; and
it is in the substantial public interest and necessary to prevent or detect
an unlawful act and obtaining express consent would prejudice those
purposes.
26 ‘Legal rights’ include a child’s rights under the Human Rights Act 1998 and defending those rights
could include disclosures between professionals to establish whether a child’s welfare needed to be
safeguarded. Exercise of a statutory function would cover sharing of information amongst social services
and other agencies in connection with an s17 assessment or s47 enquiry.
27 The second data protection principle requires that the purpose for
which information is disclosed is not incompatible with the purpose for
which it was obtained. But it can be for a different purpose if there is no direct conflict. Disclosures for
prevention or detection of crime or required by a court order or a statute are exempt from this
requirement.
28 If you need advice about the data protection requirements, you should contact the data protection
compliance officer in your organisation or, if you do not have one, you can contact the Information
Commissioner (www.dataprotection.gov.uk)
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Appendix One - Child Sexual Exploitation Measurement Tool (updated Feb 2017)
PHOENIX CSE RISK MEASUREMENT TOOL
Guidance Notes
This is a revised version of the Phoenix CSE risk measurement tool, which was originally developed in 2014 as Greater Manchester’s single, consistent approach to
measuring a child’s risk of being sexually exploited. This is not a screening tool, nor is it meant to replace child and family assessments undertaken by Children’s Social
Care departments. This is a tool to assist a much broader social work assessment of the child’s strengths, needs and vulnerability. The way in which this is applied and
written up depends very much on the skills and approach taken by the social worker undertaking the assessment.

This risk measurement tool should be used with all children who have been referred to Children’s Social Care where there are concerns about their risk of sexual
exploitation. It is recommended that it is carried out by a social worker based in the specialist CSE team (or equivalent), in consultation with key partners such as Greater
Manchester Police, health (including sexual health) and the third sector where appropriate.
The tool should be repeated whenever significant life events occur, particularly those which might change the level of risk to the young person. It should also be repeated
as a matter of course every three months. All completed versions need to be kept and not overwritten so that the risk to the young person can be monitored over time.
This information and data should form part of a performance management framework and reporting procedures to management boards, including Local Safeguarding
Children’s Boards.
Risk / Vulnerability Factors
Scores from ten main categories plus a score for professional judgement are added together to provide an overall risk score for that child. The first page provides a
summary of the scores, demonstrating whether the risk to that child has increased or decreased since the last time an assessment was conducted. Discuss and record the
wishes and feelings of the young person and record and reflect on the insight offered by partner agencies. Use all this information to help you complete the professional
judgement section and provide an analysis of what all this tells you as a professional. Pay particular attention to the following risk indicators:
- Living in a chaotic or dysfunctional household (i.e. parental substance misuse, mental health issues, domestic violence etc.).
- Living in residential care.
- Homeless or living in hostel or temporary bed and breakfast accommodation.
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Appendix One - Child Sexual Exploitation Measurement Tool (updated Feb 2017)
- Have a history of abuse or neglect.
- Experienced a recent bereavement or loss.
- Low self-esteem.
- Learning disabilities or difficulties.
- Concerns about the child’s mental health.
- Gang associations or living in a gang neighbourhood.
- Friends with other sexually exploited young people.
- Lacking friends from the same age group.
- Unsure about their sexual orientation or unable to disclose sexual orientation to their families.
- Young carer.
Consider these vulnerabilities when analysing your perception of the risk to an individual in the professional judgement section. Provide a score from 1 – 20(20 being the
highest risk) and carry this forward to the first page summary sheet. Adding the score from the 10 categories plus the score for professional judgement should give you a
total score of between 0 - 60.
Data Monitoring
This Measurement tool should assist you and your colleagues across Greater Manchester to consistently measure and monitor the risk to an individual young person and
help you to take appropriate action. Completing the Data Monitoring Tool on the back page will also help us compile data on the nature of CSE, spot trends as they
emerge and have a more reliable indication of the prevalence of CSE in your local area as well as an idea of the type of young people who may be most at risk. Please
report this information into your local LSCB CSE Sub Groups (or equivalent) every quarter so your Board can monitor this data as well as any issues that may arise in using
the Measurement and Data Monitoring Tools. It’s based on the Bedfordshire toolkit and includes additions suggested by collea gues across Greater Manchester who have
been working with victims of CSE.
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Information about the child / young person
Name
DOB
Telephone number
Address
Date of referral
Date of assessment
Assessment completed by
Additional contribution by
Reason for assessment
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Appendix One - Child Sexual Exploitation Measurement Tool (updated Feb 2017)
Summary of scores from the assessment
Risk Indicator

Dates and scores from previous assessments
Current

1. Episodes of missing from home / care
2. Attendance at school / college
3. Misuse of substances
4. Relationship with parent / carer
5. Accommodation
6. Ability to identify abusive / exploitative behaviour
7. Engagement with an appropriate service
8. Sexual health
9. Association with risky peers / adults
10. Internet and social media use
11. Professional judgement
Final score (out of 60)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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History of the child and family
Please document the relevant aspects of the history of the child and his/her family, including their involvement with statutory services and the impact these events may have
had on the CSE risk to this child / young person
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Appendix One - Child Sexual Exploitation Measurement Tool (updated Feb 2017)
1. Episodes of missing from home / care
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) Has never been missing from home / care (SCORE 0)
b) Stays out later that they should, but rarely goes missing (SCORE 1)
c) Occasionally goes missing (short OR prolonged periods of time) (SCORE 2)
d) Frequently goes missing but usually for short periods of time (SCORE 3)
e) Frequently goes missing for prolonged periods of time (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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2. Current education or work situation
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) Engages well with school / college or is in stable employment (SCORE 0)
b) Is engaged with school / college / work but attendance or stability is a concern (SCORE 1)
c) Is on a reduced timetable at school / college or is persistently absent from school / college / work (SCORE 2)
d) Excluded from school / college but shows an interest in finding a suitable place or is unemployed but actively
seeking employment (SCORE 3)
e) Excluded from school / college but shows no interest in finding a suitable place or is unemployed and not
seeking work (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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3. Misuse of substances
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) No concerns (SCORE 0)
b) Some concerns about drugs or alcohol (or cigarettes with younger children) (SCORE 1)
c) Use of drugs or alcohol is concerning (SCORE 2)
d) Alcohol and / or drug dependency is suspected (SCORE 3)
e) Clear evidence of drug / alcohol dependency (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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4. Relationship with parent / carer (NB: Please answer based on who the child / young person resides
with, e.g. if the child has a poor relationship with parent(s) but resides with a foster carer then answer
the question based on the relationship with the foster carer)
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) Positive relationship with parent / carer with effective communication. Evidence of emotional warmth and
stability in the home. Responds well to boundaries (SCORE 0)
b) Relationship with parent / carer is generally positive. Boundaries are in place but the child / young person does
not always adhere to them (SCORE 1)
c) Relationship with parent / carer is strained or there has been a recent negative change in the quality of the
relationship (SCORE 2)
d) Historic abuse in the family (emotional, neglect, physical or sexual) OR negative communication with parent /
carer including not adhering to boundaries (SCORE 3)
e) Ongoing abuse in the family OR poor communication, low warmth, attachment or trust. Parent / carer does not
implement age appropriate boundaries (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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5. Accommodation
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) Accommodation meets the child's needs and is a stable place where they feel secure (SCORE 0)
b) Accommodation is generally satisfactory but with some concerns about longer term stability (SCORE 1)
c) Accommodation is unsuitable / unstable / unsatisfactory or placement has recently changed (SCORE 2)
d) Accommodation is very unstable / there have been several recent placement changes (SCORE 3)
e) Is homeless or in temporary accommodation (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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6. Ability to identify abusive / exploitative behaviour
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) Has a good understanding of exploitation / abuse and can use it to keep themselves safe (SCORE 0)
b) Reasonable understanding of abuse / exploitation (SCORE 1)
c) Some understanding of abuse / exploitation. Can recognise risks but does not apply this in practice to stay safe
(SCORE 2)
d) Very limited recognition of abuse / exploitation (SCORE 3)
e) No recognition of what constitutes abuse / exploitation (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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7. Engagement with appropriate services
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) Good engagement with all appropriate services (SCORE 0)
b) Good engagement with a single service but less so with others (SCORE 1)
c) Some engagement with services, occasional contact (SCORE 2)
d) Contact with services is sporadic and / or inconsistent (SCORE 3)
e) Poor or no engagement with services (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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8. Sexual health
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) No concerns / is not sexually active (SCORE 0)
b) Sexually active in an equal, consensual relationship with a peer. Does not feel pressured to have sex (SCORE 1)
c) Some sexual health concerns / is feeling pressured to have sex (SCORE 2)
d) Sexually active and has poor sexual health awareness / practice (SCORE 3)
e) Sexually active in an inappropriate relationship, due to their age or the age of the sexual partner / sex is nonconsensual / tested for STIs or pregnancy (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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9. Association with risky peers / adults
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) No concerns (SCORE 0)
b) Aware of local gang activity or similar risks but not actively involved (SCORE 1)
c) Socialises with vulnerable peers or peers who may pose a risk (SCORE 2)
d) In contact with adults who may pose a risk (SCORE 3)
e) Regularly associates with risky adults / peers or is actively involved in gangs (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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10. Internet and social media use
Which of the following statements best describes the child / young person:
a) Good awareness of online dangers, with suitable parental controls in place (SCORE 0)
b) Has links with or is friends with unknown people via social media / internet (SCORE 1)
c) Involved in secretive / unmonitored use of the internet, including via a mobile phone. Sometimes receives texts
or contacts from unknown people (SCORE 2)
d) Shares inappropriate messages or images online and does not appear to be aware of online dangers (SCORE 3)
e) Has met people after talking to them online, regularly shares inappropriate images and / or messages,
sometimes with strangers, including adults (SCORE 4)

SCORE:

Additional comments and observations from the professional conducting the assessment:
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Wishes and feelings of the child / young person
In addition to how the child / young person feels about the risks to them and the involvement of local authority, police and other partners, please document the positive factors /
assets / strengths in their life, which can help to inform future interventions
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Involement of other teams / services / organisations in completing this assessment

Please list any other services with whom you engaged as part of the assessment process, recording what they said and how this influenced your assessment
Service

Comments (include contact details of the person with whom you consulted)
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Professional judgement (score from 1 to 20 with 20 being the highest risk)
Use this section to provide an analysis of what the information you have from all agencies is telling you about the young person and their life. Highlight any concerns that have
been raised which add to the young person’s vulnerability such as recent bereavement, domestic abuse, mental health issues, low self-esteem, etc. If the child / young person
has a diagnosed learning difficulty / disability then it is strongly advised that the score in this section is AT LEAST 10 POINTS as evidence shows that such children are particularly
vulnerable to abuse.

Assessment conducted by (signature)
Date

SCORE

Manager's signature
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CSE data monitoring section

Age
Ethnicity
Nationality
Gender
Sexual identity
Disability
Nature of exploitation
Current living arrangements
Education status
To the best of your knowledge, are any of the following an issue for the child / young person?
Alcohol use
Drug use
Cigarette use
Mental health
Emotional health
Physical health
Sexual health
Involvement in the care system
Missing from home
Exposure to domestic abuse
Exposure to other violence
Self harm
Risky peers / associates
Prior involvement in the criminal justice system
Subject to a current court order
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Appendix Two - Threshold
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Appendix Three – Interagency referral form
Bury Children’s Services

Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub
Inter-Agency Referral Form
Date of Referral
1. Details of Referrer
Name
Role
Telephone
2. Details of Children
Child/ren’s Name

Work Address
Organisation
E-mail

R’ship

DOB

Disability

Gender

NHSNo

UPN

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Ethnicity
First Language
Immigration Status
Asylum Seeker

3. Details of Parents/Carers
Name
Address

Religion
Interpreter required

Refugee Status

DOB

Exceptional leave
to remain

Tel No.

Relationship
Parental Responsibility

1st Language

Yes/No

Ethnicity

Interpreter required

Yes/No
Yes/No
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Name
Address

DOB

Tel No.
Relationship
Parental Responsibility

1st Language

Ethnicity

Interpreter required

4.
Details of Other Household Members
Name
DOB
Relationship

First Language

Yes/No
Yes/No

Telephone No.

Interpreter required

Yes/No

4a. Are there any indicators of grooming or child sexual exploitation for this
child/young person? In the event there are, you will be afforded a consultation with the

Yes/No

CSE Team within 24 hours.

Additional Information

5.

Parents Consent –

You should seek the agreement of the child and family before making such a referral

UNLESS to do so would place the child at increased harm.

Are parents/carers aware of this referral?

Yes

No

If you have answered No please provide details here as to why they have not been informed. /
If you have answered YES please provide details here of their responses.

6.
Agencies Involved
Agency
GP
Health Visitor
School Nurse
School

Professionals Name

Contact Details
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7.

Reason for referral/thresholds met

8.

Chronology of work undertaken within Early Help Family Support Plan/TAF

9.

Identified intervention plan and outcome expected

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM
The completed inter agency referral form can be sent to the MASH team via email childwellbeing@bury.gcsx.gov.uk
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only if using a secure email facility such as nhs.net or gcsx connection or equivalent or in the case of schools via
the schools Bury council email account. If the inter agency referral form can not be sent via secure email method then it
can be sent by fax to 0161 253 6011.

Consultation can be sought from a duty Social Worker on 0161 253 5678
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Appendix Four – The Grooming Line
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Appendix Five – Children’s Social Care RAG ratings
RED – within four hours for cases where there appears to be urgent
safeguarding concerns about a child requiring action to ensure their
safety. In such cases the Police Protection and Investigation Unit (PPIU)
and the Advice and Assessment Social Work Team must be advised
immediately that such a referral has been received. This is so that they
can consider an urgent response i.e. medical examination, joint visit,
strategy meeting and that they will receive a referral package from
MASH or Bury Phoenix within four hours
AMBER – within 3 working days where there are significant concerns but
immediate and urgent is not required to safeguard the child.
GREEN – within 5 working days where the case is already open to a case
worker and forms part of routine involvement with a child or where the
intervention required is at universal services level.
All new referrals regarding children and young people will be RAG rated
in order to prioritise.
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Appendix Six - Internal Referral Pathway to Emergency Duty
Team
Social Worker identifies the need for the involvement of EDT

Social Work Team Manager agrees to the referral to EDT following
discussion with Social Worker

Social Worker completes the referral form and sends to the Social Work
Team Manager

Social Work Team Manager quality assures the information and
authorises the request

Social Work Team Manager sends the form to Emergency Control
and CC’s Neil Dudley, Team Manager, EDT & Martyn Burrell,
Strategic Lead, Safeguarding.
Referring social worker contacts EDT social worker to give a verbal
handover.
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Bury Phoenix Operating Principles Agreement
Name
Organisation
Date
This Agreement confirms that I have read and agree to abide by the
guidance outlined within these operating principles.

Signature _________________________________________
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